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CHISINAU, MOLDOVA, December 29,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The
Distributed Technology Moldova
Association (DTMA) has been formed by
its founders with a view to initiate public
debate, the support of the creation of
jobs, the transition of governmental
policies with regards to economic growth
and implementation of relevant regulation
for the Republic of Moldova, the
education of the public and to provide a
fact-based source of media data sourcing
in support of peer-to-peer interactions
secured by distributed ledger
technologies (DLT).

ZoZo Coin Started out in 2016 with the focus of targeting real estate opportunities and leveraging the
practical use of Blockchain technology, as its mainstream opening debut to the marketplace,
Community members of ZoZo Coins In October Donated 16,000 ZoZo (48,000$) with one community
member donating 6000$, This contribution was towards the disaster relief for the Typhoon that hit
Khanh Hoa, Nha Trang, Vietnam. This is a modest way to show how  cryptocurrency can be used in
the time of the most the needy.

ZoZo Quote: We are fortunate to be living in this technological time, as ZoZo is able to innovate real
estate blockchain by listening to the people, learning about community issues, and the impact of local
governments. ZoZo is excited for the opportunity to add value within the Republic of Moldova to
achieve economic progress and gains. 

ZoZo Coin and its consultancy team are currently exploring viable real estate opportunities that will
not just benefit Investors but also provide value and transformation to local areas, in the following
sectors: Job Creation, Community economic development and supporting Higher education. 

Quote DTMA “We are happy that ZoZo Coin has become a sponsor partner to the association and
has shown the interest into Investment opportunities for blockchain technology, current discussions for
local projects has been of key interest especially when this connects to job creation within Moldova
and there interest in supporting the Digital Moldova 2020 Roadmap.”

ZoZo Coin team are enthusiastic to support education, Therefore DTMA is currently preparing the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.dtma.md
https://zozocoins.com/


creation of ZoZo Lab to be hosted within academia and will be recruiting students to take on
internships to work on project such as Marketing and PR, IT and real estate projects.

ZoZo Coin is exploring several local projects that could provide investment opportunities ranging from
two to ten Millions US Dollars, but also supporting and boosting tourism growth in the 10’s of 1000s
visitors per year, this will be a new model of combining Real estate, Blockchain, Local economy
growth and creating new income sources to small businesses in that locality of the project.    

The Republic of Moldova has yet to see investment from Blockchain opportunities till now, when this
technology has possibly seen investment on a global scale for 2017 alone nearing Three Billion US
Dollars (nearly half of the GDP of Moldova).

DTMA works closely with Mr, Vadim Ceban and team of the executive committee, Gagauzia in
exploring potential blockchain applications that can bring innovation, investment and potential job
creation to the region, DTMA also works closely with Mr, Grigore Belostecinic, Rector of the Academy
of Economic Studies Moldova “ASEM” in order to establish potential projects to support ASEM and to
provide educational workshops/seminars to the General public and government bodies.

ZoZo Coin has made the first steps by joining and sponsoring DTMA to the value of 100,000 US
Dollars, in order for DTMA to organise seminars and workshops to further provide educational
seminars to introduce blockchain technology to Moldova, ZoZo Coin has also been integrated into the
buy and sell platform Drachmae Market enabling local interested parties to participate in ZoZo Coin.

Quote Rusu Mihai: Former Deputy administrator of Free economic Zone Balti and founder of DTMA
"Blockchain opportunities should be considered to further higher education and employment creation
to compete with the global market alongside creating local startups to enter the Global market relating
to blockchain technology as there is already a demand for AI, IOT and Blockchain staff globally due to
the lack of qualified and experienced candidates Moldova must start looking at the global market for
economic growth and not only the local market requirements.

For further information visit http://www.dtma.md and register in order find out further information and
upcoming events.
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